french inspired luxury
SPICERS CLOVELLY ESTATE | 19 ROOMS | 3 EVENT SPACES | THE LONG APRON RESTAURANT

Set on a gentle rise in the tranquil Sunshine Coast hinterland hills,

The estate unfolds in every direction around the main guest

Spicers Clovelly Estate has a reputation for exceptional dining

house, surrounded by beautiful gardens, rolling grass hills

and a wonderfully charming and relaxed atmosphere.

and natural rainforest.

As you enter the property, passing between the grand figs, shaded

A short winding walk through the grounds leads to the west

jacarandas and groves of magnolias, the stunning frame of a

facing Lake View Deck overlooking Lake Baroon, while the garden

French provincial style guest house greets on arrival.

terrace and pool take in sun-drenched views towards Montville.

SPICERS CLOVELLY ESTATE QUICK GUIDE

SPICERS CLOVELLY ESTATE

• The Long Apron restaurant
• Spa Anise Day Spa
• Guest lounge and bar

• Library area
• Dedicated event spaces
• Private dining room

• Swimming pool
•V
 iewing deck over Lake Baroon
• On-site parking

• Rainforest walking trail
• Manicured garden trail
• Complimentary Wifi

68 BALMORAL RD, MONTVILLE • SUNSHINE COAST HINTERLAND, QLD
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ACCOMMODATION

LOCATION

LOCAL EXPERIENCES

DINING

Designed with luxurious comfort as the first priority, every one

Located in Montville, a quaint hinterland town on the Sunshine

• Forest walk to Lake Baroon

The Long Apron is not just a restaurant but a dining

of the ten suites in the main estate is an oasis of calm. From

Coast, the retreat is just over one hour from Brisbane Airport,

• Spa Anise Day Spa

experience best described as refined, innovative

beautiful modern French furnishings, to the heated marbled

35 minutes from Maroochydore Airport and 50 minutes from

bathrooms and luxurious linens, all rooms offer a subtle blend of

the beaches of Noosa and Coolum. Private car transfers can be

the traditional and the modern.

arranged or for those with limited time, helicopter charter transfers

The luxuriously appointed Montville House features six bedrooms,
each with a private en-suite and its own distinctive character. The
suites possess the elegant French provincial style that Spicers
Clovelly Estate is known for plus unique design touches.
The estate also boasts a private French Cottage with three stylish
bedrooms, two Carrara marble bathrooms, a private outdoor hot

can be booked to and from Brisbane and Maroochydore Airports.

• Maleny Golf Course

• Hinterland food and wine tour
MONTHLY AVERAGE TEMPERATURE

MAXIMUM

MINIMUM

January – summer

29°C

21°C

July – winter

22°C

10°C

• Tamarind Cooking School
EVENTS
Ideal for small groups, recently built Montville House offers a
private space for up to 19 delegates. Privately secluded from the

European decor - perfect for small groups travelling together.

rest of the property, the cottage has a communal guest lounge
with an open fire place and a private dining area where you can

EVENT SPACE DIMENSIONS & CAPACITIES

enjoy award winning cuisine from our onsite restaurant.
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• Australia Zoo

• Kondalilla Falls National Park

CLIMATE

spa, personal kitchen and open plan living area with modern

VENUE

• Explore Montville and Maleny townships and local wineries

The Library accommodates up to 14 delegates with the added
benefit of the adjoining covered deck, adorned with comfortable
lounges for a ready-made breakout space.
The Library Deck is an inspiring space to meet in an informal
setting on our outdoor deck overlooking the estate gardens.

and unexpected.
Highly awarded, the dining experience at The Long Apron
is a true gastronomic journey, epitomising creative culinary
excellence while maintaining the friendly, personal and
personable service Spicers is known for.
2021 AUSTRALIAN GOOD FOOD GUIDE AWARDS

